Introduction {#Sec1}
============

It is quite clear today that only dispensing of medicine is not enough for pharmacy services. The provision of oral and written information is an important property of pharmaceutical care in community-based pharmacy. Much of the available literature deals with individual consultation at pharmacies \[[@CR1]\]. In terms of the pharmacy interior, this consultation can be expected at the counter and/or in a separate room. Although this probably covers the main part of the information provided, a small part of the information is also present in the pharmacy waiting area. But is this information really used by the patients? In order to address this question consumer behaviour was observed in the waiting area of community-based pharmacies in The Netherlands.

Objective {#Sec2}
=========

The objective of this paper is to determine consumer behaviour in the pharmacy waiting area.

Theoretical perspective {#Sec3}
=======================

What consumers do during their stay in the pharmacy waiting area has not yet been addressed in pharmacy practice research. However, in consumer research we can find results that are useful in this context, although to a limited extent and in other sectors (e.g. supermarket, department store, and bank) \[[@CR2]\]. In general, waiting for service is regarded as a typically negative consumer experience, which may cause impatience, frustration, and annoyance \[[@CR3]\]. Research has shown that consumers generally overestimate the duration of their waiting time \[[@CR2]\], resulting in a reduction of service evaluation \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. As a consequence, researchers have attempted to define strategies to reduce these negative effects of the perceived waiting time. Distraction during the waiting time seems to be the key concept. Pharmacists are advised to entertain, enlighten and engage the consumers during their wait \[[@CR4]\]. It makes the wait more palatable and improves service evaluation \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\]. However, there is more to waiting than distraction. Following Bonnin \[[@CR6]\] we may expect waiting areas to be functional, active ludic, or passive ludic. A functional space design aims at efficient behaviour, for instance, efficient routing, fast handling, and a clear and fair queueing system. This space serves consumers with a so-called epistemic search strategy (the runshopper): they come to the pharmacy for the sole purpose of locating and purchasing the desired medicine. An active ludic space design aims at shopping entertainment, for instance, an aquarium, a newspaper, a water tap, a coffee machine, and a children's play area. A passive ludic space design aims at micro-events where the curiosity of consumers should be moderate leading to superficial actions, for instance, the availability of brochures, Internet-connections, and possibilities to grasp and look at OTC-products. These latter two spaces serve consumers with a so-called hedonic search strategy (the funshopper): they use the visit to enhance the overall quality of the shopping experience and satisfy the pursuit of pleasure. Following the distinctions from above, the activities of consumers in the pharmacy waiting area were classified in pharmaceutical care related activities (distracting through informing) and other activities (distracting or being inactive). This classification was used to study what consumers do during their wait.

Method {#Sec4}
======

This current research is transdisciplinary \[[@CR7]\], as it uses the above theoretical framework from consumer research as a starting point for empirical research in pharmacy practice. By doing so, it not only passes the borders of pharmacy practice research, but also aims to come back with new knowledge. For that purpose, three Dutch community pharmacies were selected based on their motivation to participate in the study. The study was not designed for generalization purposes or for comparison between the cases: the sample size was not random, far too small and the waiting areas did have too many differences. It may be regarded as a study in the context of discovery. The applied method for data collection was direct observation. The topics in the observation list were based on available services at each waiting area. Consequently, there were differences in each of the lists due to different properties of each waiting area. The main consumer activities comprised conversing, drinking, looking, playing, reading, and waiting. All three lists comprised detailed topics such as: reading brochures, conversing with other consumers, and waiting only. Depending on the local situation other topics were added (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for details). Per patient each activity was registered. At each pharmacy the behaviour was studied for 2 weeks during the spring of 2004. Table 1Consumer behaviour in the waiting areaCasesPharmacy 1Pharmacy 2Pharmacy 3TotalMeasures observed itemsΣ*μ*%*σ*Σ*μ*%*σ*Σ*μ*%*σ*ΣReading brochures15314.46.36.1656.53.64.110710.74.65.4325Looking at/grasping OTC20520.511.23.980.80.40.9213Reading newspaper of pharmacy formula575.42.43.6999.94.35.3156Reading illuminated news trailer192.70.82.360.60.31.025Reading books on illness and well-being222.10.92.522Looking at display window191.90.83.019Subtotal pharmaceutical care related activities25124107.127627.6156.823323.3107.3760Waiting only1878177.277.324.71346134.673.617.51826182.678.912.55050Conversing with other consumers25123.710.39.315215.28.36.8848.43.64.4487Reading ordinary newspaper17117.17.45.4171Using children's play area514.82.13.3151.50.81.266Drinking water393.92.12.339Subtotal other activities21802069016.71552155.28519.02081208.19011.95813Total activities243123010018.91828182.810020.22314231.410013.96573

Results {#Sec5}
=======

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows that 12% (760) of the queued patients did perform pharmaceutical care related activities in the waiting area. A total of 88% (5813) of the patients performed other activities. In this latter group 77% (5050) of the queued patients were inactive during their wait.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

From the perspective of the physical environment of the community-based pharmacy we can expect individual consultations at the counter and in a separate room. On one hand, it is evident that these spaces are the natural moment to provide information to the patient, which justifies a research focus on these spaces in other studies. Within this line of thought it will be better if other information is also available in the waiting area, but it is certainly not the core business of a pharmacy. The provision of information via the waiting area may indeed have limited impact. It is just a small part of the information provided by the pharmacy. On the other hand, the waiting area may also be regarded as a wonderful opportunity to stimulate the patient's interest in the possibilities of medical treatment and combine this with distraction from the wait. From this point of view the waiting area may be regarded as a latent source of information and distraction for the patient. However, it seems that both possibilities have not yet been used to its full potential and have been subject to undeserved neglect in pharmacy practice research. In this paper the latter perspective is followed and it is connected with the possible intentions consumers may have. From the fact that most consumers are inactive four assumptions about their intentions can be derived: (1) they like to be inactive, (2) they have to be inactive, (3) they have potential interest for serious information, and (4) they have potential interest for distraction.

*Assumption 1* Consumers like to be inactive. The first explanation for the inactiveness of patients may be that the patients' thoughts are not occupied with any of the stimuli in the physical environment. Pharmacists will have to accept the fact that some patients are not interested in any of the materials displayed. Although these patients miss an opportunity to inform themselves in the waiting area, there is no harm in their behaviour.

*Assumption 2* Consumers have to be inactive. Patients may have to guard their position in the queue, like in other shops, which hinders the gathering of information. This occupation finds its origin in two problems: sequence and timing. Sequence is about their exact position in the queue: who is ahead and who behind. Timing is about the exact moment they will have contact with the pharmacy staff.

*Assumption 3* Consumers have potential interest for serious information. The results show that 12% of the patients have shown interest in pharmacy related information. On one hand, this may be the percentage that reflects the patients with real interest in information materials. On the other hand, it may just as well be the starting point from which pharmacies can expand their information function.

*Assumption 4* Consumers have potential interest for distraction. Pharmacists have to take into account that the wishes of at least some of the patients may not at all be related to pharmaceutical information, but to other forms of activities. The results show that the need for an ordinary newspaper exceeds the need of many categories, which is remarkable.

It can be expected that the behaviour of consumers in the pharmacy waiting area will reflect combinations from the above intentions. It is clear that pharmacists will have to decide how to mix activities related to information and distraction in the pharmacy waiting area. For the moment, a combination of both seems the best advice, but explicitly taking the needs and wishes of the local consumers into account. For instance, in order to select pharmaceutical information that may be relevant for the waiting area: ask the consumers what they like, make the waiting area as agreeable as possible given these functions and needs, evaluate the behaviour, and change when necessary. Consequently, the waiting area should have many different properties, fulfilling the needs of many. This approach will undoubtedly lead to different central points per pharmacy, since each pharmacy has unique properties in their patient population. Respecting their input may change the actual behaviour of consumers, and, by doing so, create new openings for the provision of information in the waiting area.

At this point we may add that transdisciplinary research has been useful in this context. The theoretical framework has crossed the borders of pharmacy practice: consumer research was used to fill the gap in pharmacy practice research. First, this approach has allowed the use of an established theoretical framework from a different but related area. Second, the chosen theoretical framework has served as a starting point for new empirical research. Third, the results can be compared with existing knowledge in both disciplines, allowing new conclusions to be drawn in pharmacy practice research. In this research differences between the disciplines seemed not to have hindered the process of data gathering or analysis, but rather provide a stimulating basis for new research in community-based pharmacy practice.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

Based on these findings, this paper argues that few consumers obtain written information during the waiting time. Most patients only wait. The waiting area may have latent possibilities to expand the information function of the pharmacy, combine this with other activities that distract the consumer from the wait, and which also has the potential to improve customer satisfaction. New studies should concentrate on the intentions of these consumers in order to explore their needs and wishes and allow a further development in pharmaceutical care in this very specific area. Moreover, transdisciplinary research has been useful in this context. It filled the gap in pharmacy practice research with knowledge from consumer research, allowing additional information on the queueing behaviour of consumers. Researchers in pharmacy practice research should consider to use knowledge from different but related scientific disciplines, such as management and organization science, if the required knowledge is not available in pharmacy practice research.
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